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March General Meeting
Sandra B. Wilson, Professor, Environmental Horticulture
Natives as Alternatives to Ornamental Invasives in Florida
Tuesday, March 17, 2019, 7:00 p.m.

Plant ID Workshop at 6:30 p.m.

Unitarian-Universalist Fellowship Hall, 4225 NW 34th Street, Gainesville, FL 32605

Dr. Sandra Wilson is a Professor of Environmental Horticulture at
the University of Florida’s main
campus in Gainesville. She received B.S. and M.S. degrees from
the University of Delaware and a Ph.D. in Plant
Physiology from Clemson University. Dr. Wilson
completed postdoctoral studies at both Clemson
University and Chiba University, Japan. Dr. Wilson
teaches courses on Native Florida Landscaping,
Plant Propagation, and Annual and Perennial Gardening. She has been recognized nationally with
numerous awards for her scholarship in teaching
and development of interactive online materials on
plant propagation, plant family classification and
greenhouse education. Her research focuses on
(1) propagation and evaluation of native plants and

(2) characterizing the invasive potential of ornamental plants in Florida. She has co-authored over 150
scientific and technical articles in
plant propagation, container production, and landscape use. Recently, she has become the newest co-author of the
9th edition world standard textbook, Hartmann and
Kester’s Plant Propagation: Principles and Practices.
Her presentation will focus on the use of natives
as alternatives to ornamental invasive plants in
Florida. Pertinent research findings will be discussed relevant to cultivar development and trial
evaluation of suitable alternatives for sustainable
landscapes.

Save the Date!

Spring Native Plant Sale
Friday, April 17 - 4:30-6:30 Members Only
Saturday, April 18 - 8:30-12:30 Public Sale
Music by Boilin’ Oil, Guided walks, Informational Tables
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The Rhexia is published eight times a year by the
Paynes Prairie Chapter of the Florida Native Plant Society. Comments are welcomed. Readers are encouraged
to submit articles and images for publication consideration to ahlers.karen@gmail.com

Our president, Mark Elliott, will be representing our chapter at the April 2, 2020 Frog Drinks,
an environmental/conservation networking event.
Frog Drinks has been an ongoing community
event for over three years now, and it only works
with the support of the conservation community.
The event is from 6 to 9 p.m. with Mark’s presentation around 7 p.m.
Frog Drinks is generously hosted by First
Magnitude Brewery, located at 1220 SE Veitch St,
Gainesville, FL 32601.
First Magnitude has indoor and outdoor seating. The specific location is determined that day
to account for weather, other brewery events, etc.
Look for the Frog Drinks banner.
First Magnitude offers a special discount
on beer for Frog Drinks guests. Tell the barkeeper that you are with Frog Drinks and you will
get $0.50 off your drink.
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Spring Native Plant Sale
April 17-18, Morningside Nature Center
By Lisa Jelks
We’ve reached that time of year again, when Gainesville starts to green
up, flowers begin to bloom, and our landscapes scream for attention. And
right on cue, here comes the Spring Native Plant Sale to the rescue.
This year coincides with Earth Day, and features live music by Boilin’
Oil, three guided walks around Morningside (two concentrating on wildflowers and one to learn about the park’s forest ecology), and plenty of nonplant tables to inform and inspire. But of course, the main attraction is the
large selection of native plants provided by our local native plant nurseries.
The sale begins on Friday
evening, April 17, from 4:30 to
6:30 for members of FNPS and
Friends of Nature Parks. Saturday
the public event runs from 8:30
am to 12:30 pm. It all takes place
at Morningside Nature Center
(3540 E. University Avenue,
Gainesville). Cash, checks and
debit/credit cards are accepted.
The sale is hosted cooperatively by City of Gainesville Parks,
Recreation and Cultural Affairs
Department, the Friends of Nature
Parks (FNP) and Paynes Prairie
chapter of the Florida Native Plant
Society (FNPS).
If you would like to volunteer
at the event, please contact Lisa
Jelks (jelkslg@gmail.com).

SPRING YARD VISITS
VOLUNTEER YOUR YARD!
Here's your opportunity to have knowledgeable native plant lovers tour your yard.
You can show off your native plants, and get help with whatever you might be puzzled about.

IT'S NOT ABOUT PERFECTION!
…just about sharing what we, and you, have learned by gardening with native plants.
Contact Connie Caldwell at cnncldwll@gmail.com to volunteer your yard!
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Urban Walkabout Treasures
Text and photos by Neil Greishaw

Solomon’s Seal
(Polygonatum biflorum)

Friday, the 28th of February was a perfect day to get out of the
house of get some fresh air and enjoy a nice nature walk. The
walkabout was made better with a mission: general directions
from a fellow plant person of where to find a local population of
Trillium maculatum, aka the spotted wakerobin or spotted trillium.
With a target species in mind, I left my residence on the east side
of Gainesville to pick up my companion for the outing. Armed with
two cameras, we found parking for a trail head after meandering
through a few neighborhoods not far from the Oaks Mall.
A short distance on the trail, some of the usual spring suspects began to jump out at me, Common Blue Violet (Viola sororia), partridgeberry (Mitchella repens), and a few lingering blooms
on some chickasaw plum trees (Prunus angustifolia). Something
caught my eye, an unexpected surprise, Solomon’s seal (Polygonatum biflorum), growing in a very healthy patch, one of several I
would see during the walk.
A little further down the trail, I began to notice some Jack in
the Pulpit. There were two species present, Green Dragon,
(Arisaema dracontium), and the namesake, A. triphyllum, the latter of which has thrown me off several times before in my search
for the southernmost naturally occurring trillium species.
I began to doubt that we would see any trillium. A few more
bends in the trail and off to the left was the first trillium spotted of
the day, still with petals present. It was the sort
of thing a gardener at points further north
drools over in seed catalogs during the winter
months. A successful walk in the woods led to
an easier sleep that night!

Trillium maculatum,
spotted wakerobin

Neil Greishaw is a horticulturist with Alachua County
Public Works, and spends his free time getting lost
in the woods as much as his schedule allows.

40 years of Celebrating Native Florida
Adam W. Herbert University Center
12000 Alumni Drive
Jacksonville, Fl 32224
Registration Opens Soon for
Our 40th Annual Conference
from fnps.org
We are working to get registration open by February 21st. For
the latest conference news on field trips, speakers, plant
sale, workshops and more, check out our conference webpages by clicking on the EVENTS dropdown from the menu
on the top of the page.
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Field Trip to Goethe State Forest
February 22, 2020
By Mark Elliott, Photos by Mark Elliott and Rob Garren
Tom Mirti, our February speaker
guided 17 of us into an area of
Goethe State Forest that had been
burned a couple of years ago. Goethe
is a longleaf pine (Pinus palustris)
forest with a history of logging and
turpentining. He brought along Mark
Larsen and Jennifer Walls both of
Florida Forestry Service to give us
additional information about the natural history of the
forest.
We
pulled off
to the
side of a
limerock
road and
gathered
at the
back of
Tom’s
vehicle
Hack tool
where he
showed
us some turpentining tools like this
hack tool for cutting into and scraping
away bark. We then headed into the
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nant of what was once an expansive
long leaf pine forest.
Tom and Mark told us there are at
least two kinds of cuts for sap collection for turpentine. Box cuts and diagonal slashing called catfacing.
Herty pots, the somewhat conical clay
pots we have all seen pictures of,
were placed at the base of the catfaces to collect pitch (pine sap) which
flowed from the injured tree. Some
older shapes/techniques were used
to collect sap prior to the introduction
of the Herty pots.

Tom Mirti
forest and into (my) shoulder high
saw palmettos (Serenoa repens) and
assorted blueberries including shiny
blueberry (Vaccinium myrsinites) and
deerberry (V. stamineum). The intent
was to show us living and dead longleaf pines with scars from pitch collecting and tell us about the turpentine industry which shaped this rem-

Herty pot
We saw living trees with catfaces
as well as long dead stumps which
had been burned. Since Herty pots
came into use in 1903, Tom speculated the trees with the box cuts and the
odd wedge missing were probably
more than 150 years old.
In the midst of the trees, Tom
pointed out a relatively small but distorted longleaf pine. The upper
branches were decidedly thick. He
explained that it probably grew up
under the canopy of other pine trees
and grew towards light and then grew
thicker once the larger trees were cut.
He speculated it too was probably
150 years old.

Jennifer Walls, Florida Forestry Service

(Continued next page)
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Goethe SF field trip (continued)
At the Tuesday meeting Tom
showed us two cookies (trunk
cross sections) from stumps that he
had cut and dated. He took us to
see the remaining stumps and reminded us that one dated to the late
1400’s and the other to about 1510.

Goethe area. He said these pines
were adapted to less frequent but
more intense fire whereas longleaf
cannot tolerate intense fire and are
adapted to frequent less intense fire.
Tom and Mark told us that J.T.
Goethe sold 38,000 acres to the
State in the 1992. The State later
acquired an additional 15,587 acres
and manages it for timber, wildlife
habitat, recreation, and ecological
restoration. J.T. Goethe did not
manage the property with fire and
the stand experienced a very long
period of fire exclusion. While there
were no opportunistic hardwoods
encroaching, the saw palmetto
(Serenoa repens) colonized densely. There was also a lot of woody
Ericaceae but little else. The herba-

racenia minor) and pink sundews
(Drosera capillaris) and a single
southern bogbutton (Lachnocaulon
beyrichianum). These occurred only
around the edges of the wetland.
Again, due to fire exclusion, titi
(Cyrilla racemiflora) had colonized,
becoming quite large and shading

Red-cockaded woodpecker hole

Gary Hunt by catfaced pine
Mark pointed out a single pond
pine (P. serotina) amongst the long
leaf pines. To his knowledge it is the
only one known to be in the greater

Mark Larsen with pond pine

Dave Hall with cut stump
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ceous plants were outcompeted and
diversity was very low. This system
is very slow to recover and to do so
would require yearly fires to reduce
the saw palmetto. However there
wouldn’t be enough pine needles
and duff to support yearly fires or
even fires every two years. So, it is
a difficult problem to solve.
Tom said there is little elevation
change in most of the area; however, he did take us to a wetter area
with hooded pitcher plants (Sar-

out the typical wetland plants.
While bushwhacking through
the saw palmetto, Jennifer Walls, a
biologist managing red-cockaded
woodpeckers (RCWs), diverted us
to some of the old, living pines with
RCW nest holes or with the potential
to host RCWs. She has plans on
installing nest boxes into the “eligible” trees. She provided lots of fascinating information on the natural
history of this Federally listed endangered species. Did you know
that RCWs choose living pines with
pithy interiors which are easier to
excavate? Also, pine sap drips from
below the hole deterring snakes
from predating the young.
The weather was perfect and
we all had a great time. Thanks to
Tom, Mark and Jennifer.
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Birds, Bees, Native Plants and Trees
March 21 at Heritage Park, SR 26 in Melrose
By Karen Ahlers

Join us at the Paynes Prairie Chapter table at the
fun and free Birds, Bees, Native Plants and Trees Festival in Melrose on March 21 from 10 a.m. until 3 p.m.
Sponsor Santa Fe Audubon Society has purchased
two-hundred native plants that will be given to adults
in attendance on a first come, first served basis. Florida native plants are essential to having healthy populations of birds, honey bees, native bees, and other
beneficial insects.
The festival features a wide variety of vendors including local native plants nurseries, books, arts, and
crafts. Expert speakers, food trucks, children’s crafts,
live music, honey bee box building demonstrations,
and live birds will make for a fun and inspirational day.
On stage at 10:15 a.m., noted naturalist Dr. Craig
Huegel will share his knowledge of plant-animal interactions and the design of wildlife-attracting landscapes
in a talk titled “Why Native Plants Matter.” A muchloved professor and teacher, Craig has authored several popular books promoting the use of Florida native
plants, including books on landscaping for wildlife,
gardening with wildflowers and using plants in shady
gardens. He lectures widely across the state of Florida
on the use of native plants in ecologically beneficial,
sustainable landscapes. Craig is passionate about the
joy and satisfaction native gardens and landscapes
bring to our lives.
In the park from noon until 3 p.m. Nan Soistman of
Sunrise Wildlife Rehabilitators invites you to meet
their ambassadors: a Great Horned Owl named Einstein; a Barred Owl named Merlyn; and, Ruby Begonia
and Peach, two Eastern Screech Owls.
At noon, Ann Atkins of Beekeepers of Putnam
County will share their expertise in keeping healthy
bee colonies and demonstrate hive construction.
At 1:45 p.m, Renee Stambaugh of Native Plant
Consulting will present “Enhance Your Yard and Attract Wildlife.”
Local duo One Eyed Cat will be on hand, belting
out some tunes to keep things lively!
For the complete schedule go to Santa Fe
Audubon on Facebook. https://tinyurl.com/s8wd8ot
If you would like to be a vendor, contact Gina
Hopen, 954-802-0922 or ghendurocat@yahoo.com.

Tree Fest 2020
April 11, 1 pm - 11 pm
Will you help Alachua
Conservation Trust (ACT)
plant some trees?
Tree Fest is an annual
event presented by Solar Impact and hosted at Swamp
Head Brewery to support ACT by raising money to plant
trees. Tree Fest plants five trees for every beer purchased
during the day. Trees will also be planted for shirt purchases and some food and drink purchases from our vendors.
All donations from Tree Fest sponsors go directly to tree
plantings.
Trees are one-year-old long leaf pines. They are
planted by ACT at the Little Orange Creek Preserve in
Hawthorne, FL. Solar Impact developed a program in
2014 to support the Alachua Conservation Trust (ACT) by
funding the planting of trees at the Little Orange Creek
Preserve in Hawthorne, Florida. Solar Impact
(Continued on Page 8)
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Plant ID Workshop for February 2020
Compiled by Paul Cohen and Robert Garren
Scientific Name

Common Name
Workshop

Family

Status

Andropogon cf. gerardii (sterile)

Big bluestem

Poaceae

Native

Bidens bipinnata

Spanish needles

Asteraceae

Native

Corydalis micrantha subsp. australis

Smallflower fumewort; Harlequin

Papaveraceae

Native

Galium aparine

Spring cleavers; Stickywilly

Rubiaceae

Native

Gamochaeta pensylvanica

Pennsylvania everlasting; Pennsylvania cudweed

Asteraceae

Not Native

Medicago lupulina

Black medic

Fabaceae

Not Native

Salvia misella

Southern river sage

Lamiaceae

Native

Triodanis biflora

Small Venus' looking-glass

Campanulaceae

Native

Aesculus pavia

Red buckeye

Sapindaceae

Native

Cliftonia monophylla

Black titi; Buckwheat tree

Cyrillaceae

Native

Hibiscus aculeatus

Comfortroot

Malvaceae

Native

Rosa palustris

Swamp rose

Rosaceae

Native

Smallanthus uvedalia

Hairy leafcup

Asteraceae

Native

Plant Auction

We extend gratitude to all those who participated. The workshop is intended to be educational and is not a plant ID service. Nomenclature adapted from “Atlas of Florida Vascular Plants”. (http://www.florida.plantatlas.usf.edu/).

Tree Fest 2020 (Continued from Page 7)
plants 500 trees for every residential solar installation
and 1,000 trees for every commercial solar installation.
While Solar Impact and Swamp Head were working
together to make Swamp Head the first solar powered
brewery in the Florida, they discovered that they were
both supporters of ACT, but wanted to do more. They
discussed the possibility of doing something together to
support ACT.
Thus, Tree Fest was born — an annual event hosted
at Swamp Head each year. Tree Fest celebrates the
environment by raising money to plant trees with ACT.
The event hosts community organizations, food trucks,
family-friendly activities until 5pm, and - of course Swamp Head beer.
2015 | 20,543 trees planted
2016 | 52,970 trees planted
2017 | 83,565 trees planted
2018 | 79,246 trees planted
2019 | 108,570 trees planted
The goal this year is 125,000 trees! You can help
ACT achieve that goal be attending Tree Fest on April
11 at Swamp Head Brewery, 3650 SW 42nd Ave.,
Gainesville, Florida 32608.

PLEASE SUPPORT OUR SPONSORS – THEY HELP FUND OUR CHAPTER ACTIVITIES

To become a sponsor of the FNPS Paynes Prairie Chapter email your business card size ad in
JPG or TIFF format to Goldie Schwartz at afn49@mindspring.com. Ads appear in eight issues
January-November (except for summer months) for $100 or monthly for $12.50.

Florida Native Plant Society
Paynes Prairie Chapter
Post Office Box 1004
Archer, FL 32618

The Mission of the Florida Native Plant Society is to promote
the preservation, conservation, and restoration of the native
plants and native plant communities of Florida.
The Society fulfills this mission through:
• Support for conservation land acquisition;
• Land management that enhances habitat suitability for native plants;
• Education;
• Public policies that protect our native flora, especially rare species;
• Research on native plant species; and,
• Encouragement of local landscaping practices and policies that preserve Florida's native plant heritage.

Can you grow Rhexia from seed?

Paynes Prairie Chapter
Florida Native Plant Society
March 17: General Meeting
7:00 pm
Plant ID Workshop at 6:30 pm
(See page 1 for details)

March 21
Birds, Bees, Plants & Trees
(See page 7 for details)

April 2
Frog Drinks
(See page 2 for details)

You could win $100 worth of plants from
Notestein’s Nursery if you are the first to propagate Rhexia, our namesake, from seed. You will
need to grow several flats of four inch pots in
time for either our Spring or Fall Native Plant
Sale to qualify. Call Jim with questions 352-372-2107.

Photo Credits: Our thanks to Wesley Hetrick for permission to use his photo,
Sunrise at Paynes Prairie, on Page 1. See more of Wesley’s images at https://
www.flickr.com/photos/wesleyhetrick
Also to Peter May for permission to use his Rhexia photo. See more of Peter’s
work at http://www2.stetson.edu/~pOctober/index.htm

April 11
Tree Fest
(See page 7 for details)

April 17-18: Save the Date!
Spring Native Plant Sale
April 24-27
City Nature Challenge
(See page 8 for details)

